
Dean and Rosey and their st welcome you to the Coffin Bay Caravan Park
and trust that you have an enjoyable stay with us.

RECEPTION HOURS - 8:00am to 7:00pm
lf you intend leaving before 8:00am please contact reception the day prior to departure and arrange for
a refund of the key deposit.

CHEC UT TIME - 10:00am
Guests staying in our onsite accommodation are asked to depart promptly by this time to enable our
cleaners to service the unit ready for our next guests.

REFUNDS - Sorry No Refunds for early departure or booking cancellation without 30 days prior notice.

ONSITE ACCOMMOD ION - All accommodation is strictly non-smoking and serviced on
departure only. Please wash, dry and put away all cutlery, crockery etc. before leaving. An additional
housekeeping charge will apply if your accommodation is left in an unacceptable state. No fish cleaning
in or around cabins. Please repoft any faults or breakages to the office.

WATER RESTRICTIONS - Apply on Eyre Peninsula - Please do not waste water.

ANNEX FLOORS - Please do not use a non-breathable floor (eg canvas or plastic) as it will kill the lawn.

VISITORS - Day visitors staying for an extended period will be charged a nominal fee. Visitors are not
entitled to use the showers. Visitors cars must be left outside of the park. Visitors are required to leave
the park by 10.00pm

CONDUCT - Otfensive behaviour will not be tolerated. Guests are responsible for the conduct of all
persons occupying the site/cabin - including visitors.

QUIET TIME - Noise should be kept to a minimum at alltimes and cease by 10:00pm. Early Birds - not
everybody likes to get out of bed early on holidays so please be considerate of your neighbours.

MOTORISTS - A strict walking pace speed limit at alltimes - the roads in the park are a shared zone.
Pedestrians have right of way.

CHILDREN - Parents are responsible for their children's conduct and safety at all times. Children must
be supervised when using the ablution block. Please note that the playgrounds are off limits after dark.
Bicycles restricted to roadways - no riding around amenities block. No riding er dark. Water balloons
and skateboards are banned in the park.

FISH CLEANING - Please use fish cleaning table in the nofth east corner of park - strictly no fish
cleaning in or around cabins and sites.

SECURITY - Unfortunately not everyone is honest - so you will need to be responsible for your
possessions. High risk items include push bikes, eskies and fishing gear.

- PETS - No pets with onsite accommodation
Dogs must be kept on a leash at all times. Pets are not permitted in the ablution block, laundry or BBQ
enclosure. Dogs must not be left unattended in the park. Owners of pets creating noise or nuisance will
be asked to leave.

EXTRA CARS - Only one car per site - additional cars or boats can be parked at managers discretion.
Do not park on adjacent sites even if they are vacant.

TERMIN ION OF TENANCY - The managers reserve the right to cancel or withdraw a booking if the
conduct of that person or group is considered to be incompatible with the interests, comfort or welfare
of other guests.


